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The Home and Garden Show, Edmonton is one of many tourist attractions in Edmonton and is
attended by thousands of customers seeking inspiration for home improvement solutions and
checking out the latest products.

Edmonton, Alberta is the hub of more than 2,500 events every year, attracting the global tourist and
locals alike. These events include cultural shows, business trade shows, sports events and music
concerts at its world-famous venues like Rexall Place, Commonwealth Stadium and Northlands
Park.

Extensive home and garden product range for all

The Home and Garden Show, Edmonton is a major annual event that has been held every year for
the past forty-five years. It is open to the public and professionals, traders and government agencies
involved in gardening, horticulture, landscaping, home exhibitions and arboriculture. A massive
range of products is showcased and this includes hands and motor tools and garden equipment,
decorative greenery, playground equipment, machines for grassland maintenance, lighting,
hydrotechnology, glasshouses, biological and chemical products, bee-keeping, mushroom growing,
medical plants, macrobiologicals and much more. 

Theme for 2012

Each year, this event is focused on a specific theme. The theme for the 2012 show is â€œRestore,
Renew and Refreshâ€• and the four day show is scheduled to be held at the Edmonton Expo Centre in
March. More than six hundred exhibitors are expected to participate and the local visitor count alone
is expected to be around fifty thousand.

The Edmonton Home and Garden show has the largest array of interior and exterior product ranges.
 This is a great opportunity for professionals in the industry, those seeking to renovate their home or
furnish their new home.

Expert tips and demonstrations

One of the most exciting aspects of the Edmonton Home and Garden Show is tips from experts with
practical demonstrations for those looking for home and garden solutions. The show also features
famous personalities and celebrities who go up on stage to share their own advice. A visitor needs a
few hours to fully enjoy the show and visit the various booths.

The sponsored Garden Stage is a great platform for wannabe and professional gardeners who can
have interactive sessions with the experts present.  Hourly seminars are held about landscaping
tips, garden design and more.

Visitors can buy tickets to the show online and offline with special pricing for seniors and free entry
for children below twelve years.  There are convenient hotels offering a pleasant stay with all the
facilities and amenities to enhance the experience of out-of-town visitors attending the Home and
Garden Show, Edmonton.

As one of the largest shows of the year, the Home and Garden show is well attended. Participants
work hard and arrange their booths well in advance so that visitors enjoy the experience.  A lot of
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business is done during the four days of the show and visitors and exhibitors eagerly look forward to
the next yearâ€™s event.
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Looking for a comfortable & affordable lodging choice with clean rooms, genuine hospitality and
modern amenities near a http://www.coliseuminn.ca/home-garden-show-edmonton.aspx> Home
and Garden Show Edmonton . Then contact Coliseum Inn, the a http://www.coliseuminn.ca/>best
hotel in Edmonton and is the right place for you & your family.
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